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HJALMAR SJÖGREN 

zn memorzam. 

At the same time as the 18th Volume of the Bulletin of the Geolog
ical Institution of Upsala is completed, the sad news arrives that its Editor, 
Professor Hjalmar Sjögren, was seized with apoplexy on March 23, eaus
ing death in a few hours. 

With the decease of Hjalmar Sjögren Swedish science has lost one 
of its most eminent and representative men. He was a distinguished 
mineralogist, a generous patron of science, and a personality of high 
qualities. His memory will be lasting, not !east at this university, where, 
it is true, he acted as Professor in Mineralogy and Geology only for a 
few years, hut where nevertheless his work left deep and permanent traces. 

STEN ANDERS HJALMAR SJÖGREN was horn on June 13, 1856 at 
Persberg, at whose mines his father, Anton Sjögren, whas then a mining 
engineer. His mother was Sophie nee Petersson, the daughter of a rural 
dean in Öland. His father, afterwards superintendent of mines in the 
district of Värmland with its mines Nordmarken, Långban, Paisberg, etc., 
known all over the world as localities for minerals, was a distinguished 
mineralogist, and by him and from his native district his son Hjalmar 
soon had his interests directed towards mineralogy. His acuteness as a 
mineralogist which was so striking a characteristic of Hjalmar Sjögren 
was partly an inheritance from his father and is partly to be ascribed to 
good practice even when he was growing up. 

After matriculating in 187 5 Sjögren passed through the Polytechnical 
High School in Stockholm 187 5-1878, afterwards spending t wo years at 
the University of Lund, where in r88o he passed his examination in 
sciences of mining. Already during his student years he took part in 
geological field work, assisting A. E. Törnebohm in his comprehensive 
investigations of the ore-bearing Archean of Middle Sweden. In addition 
he acted as assistant in the GeologicaJ Institute at Lund University. 
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During these years Sjögren published a number of works on new or 
incompletely known minerals, especially from the Värmland mines of 
Nordmarken and Långban. These include, inter alia, a crystallographical 
study of the pyroxene from Nordmarken, which is represented in all large 
collections of minerals and is peculiar on account of its habitus, and also 
a number of bismuth minerals from the same locality, including the new 
mineral galenobismutite. 

At that time there was no instruction in crystallography and mineral 
optics at the Swedish nniversities; the Swedish mineralogical researehes 
of that time were directed, as bad been the tradition even from the 
period of Torbern Bergman and Berzelius, chiefly to mineral chemistry, 
in which , among others, the chemists Blomstrand at Lund and Cleve at 
Upsala were active. There was an almost complete lack of modern in· 
strumental resources for crystallographical and optical investigations. When 
Sjögren entered this field of research the externa! conditions for his work 
were thus very unsatisfactory, and he  was almost entirely forced to obtain 
the necessary training and experience by his own unaided efforts. It is 
an undeniable tribute both to his gifts and his energy that under these 
circumstances he was able, even at an early age, to make valuable con
tributions to our knowledge of a !arge number of minerals that were 
previously inadequately investigated or bad been newly discovered. When 
we consirler these externa! conditions it is easily understood and quite 
excnsable that there should be some oversights and mistakes in these 
earlier works. 

When in the beginning of the 'eighties the former holder of the 
chair of Mineralogy and Geology at the University of Upsala could no 
longer continne his instruction on account of illness and a deputy was 
to be appointed, the choice fell on the young Lund mineralogist, who at 
this time (1882) bad sent in his papers for a fellowship at Upsala with a 
treatise on the minerals of the Chondrodite group. Before this Sjögren 
bad been appointed for short periods both as a mining engineer and 
superintendent of mines (I88I and 1882). During the four terms (autumn 
term I 882 - au tum n term I 884) t hat Sjögren carried on the instruction 
at Upsala university as deputy, he gave, inter alia, a series of leetures 
on the genesis of the Swedish iron-ores (first published in I89I), a subject 
that was treated by him several times later in leetures and papers, always 
in contact with the development of science. 

During a journey to Germany and Austria-Hungary in the summer 
of I883 for the purpose of study S. also visited the well-known iron-ore 
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tieids of Moravicza and Dogn;icska in the Banat. He showed the 

correspondence between these ores and the Swedish archean ores of 

the Persberg type both with regard to mineral association and geological 

appearance, and, in accordance with the views then prevalent among 

Swedish geologists, he explained the ores as sedimentary deposits. 

The southern Norwegian apatite dikes, which at that time were the 

object of considerable mining operations, were also studied by Sjögren. 

Against the explanation previously put forward by Norwegian geologists 

that they were magmatic S., following the American Sterry-Hunt, gave 

the interpretation that, like the Canadian dikes, they were formed as 

crevice-fillings through reactions between sea-water and the gabbro rocks, 

rich in apatite, which were supposed to be submarine effusive beds and 

to whose boundaries these dikes were attached. On this a discussion 

took place between S. and the Norwegian geologist J. H. L. Vogt, but 

it was soon obvious that the dikes were not formed in either way but 

through pneumatolytic processes, issuing from the gabbro massive. S.'s 

contribution to the question of the genesis of these dikes affords, how

ever, several interesting points of view and observations. 

In addition during this first period at Upsala S. eagerly continued 

his mineralogkal investigations, chiefly on Värmland localities, from which 

he described, inter alia, a number of new mangan arseniates (allaktite, 

diadelphite, synadelphite, haemafibrite) from Nordmarken. 

His geological treatise on Scandinavian Boulders from Heligoland is 

more aside from his other production. 

In 1885 Sjögren left the university to take up a post as geologist 

at the Nobel works at Baku. He remained in this service for several 

years. His researehes were now directed chiefly towards the geology of 

the oil-fields. In connection with the extensive journeys in Transcaspia, 

Armenia and Persia that during this time he had occasion to make, other 

geological problems, however, also became the objects of his interest and 

investigations. His most important publications of that time deal with 

the geological structure of the Apscheron peninsula and its mud volcanoes. 

His studies on the connection between air-pressure and the activity of 

naphtha fountains are also of interest. He discovered that these flowed 

and played more copiously at high than at low air-pressures, which is 

almost the exact opposite of what might have been expected; and in this 

phenomenon he saw a proof of the sensitivity of the earth's crust even 

to very slight differences of pressure. The tectonics and post-tertiary 

geological history of the Caspian basin were also treated in some papers, 
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and the very weil worked-out comparisons that he made later (1890) in 

his inaugural leeture as Professor of Geology between continental regions 

with and without drainage to the sea, may also be said to be a product 

of his activity at the Nobel works at Baku, as during his journeys he had 

good apportunities to see and study the contrasts between these natural 

types. Moreover these years at Baku, with the multitude of grand natural 

phenomena and formations that occur there,. were exceedingly profitable 

for S.'s geological training . Stratigraphical , tectonic and morphological 

problems of the most varied kinds presented themselves to him there and 

gave him views and experiences that he turned to account during his 

subsequent activity as a university teacher. 

In 1989 S. was restared to Upsala, now as ordinary Professor of 

Mineralogy and Geology at the university, and at the beginning of the 

following year he entered upon his new duties. 

At this time S. had married Ludwig Nobel's daugther Anna and 

had thus been placed in a financial position that certainly took up a good 

deal of his time and work but that also made it possible for him to a 

great extent to afford material assistance and to promate the sciences 

that interested him. This was not !east to benefit for the university in

stitution with which for some years to come his activity v .. ·as now to be 

connected. The mineralogical-geological institute, like the instruction and 

the scientific work, during his predecessor's Iong illness and the several 

years interregnum after his death, had been unable to keep on a leve! 

with the development of science. The instrumental apparatus was ex

ceedingly poor and had by no rueans kept pace with the rapid progress 

that especially mineral optics and inicroscopic petrography had made 

during this period . S.'s immediate task was now to make the Institution 

up-to-date. A good set of instruments was procured, laboratories and 

work-rooms were fitted up, a skilful preparator was appointed , collections 

for instruction purposes were bought and arranged, and so on. In add

ition to the state grant S. had at his disposal for these purposes he also 

contributed considerable sums of his own money. Among the measures 

adopted by S. to raise the scientific leve! in the sphere entrusted to him 

was the establishment of a speciål Journal, intended chiefly to print work 

carried out at the Institution. The Ist volume of this »Bulletin of the 

GeologicaJ Institution of the University of Upsala», comprising the years 

1892_.:._93, appeared in 1894. The present volume is the I 8th. 1 These 

1 The 17th, whose completion was somewhat delayed by intervening hindrances, 
will, however, be ready during the present year. 
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volumes contain 182 papers with a total of 5800 pages of text and 264 
plates. The contributions ar{! published in one of the three great cultural 

Ianguages (English, French and German), and a very !arge nurnber of 

them deal with subjects from foreign countries and continents; several 

important contributions to the geology of Spitsbergen and other Arctic 

regions, the Antarctic, and South America especially, have been made 

by members of the many scientific expeditions that have been sent out 

from Upsala during the last few decades. Because of all this the Bulletin 

has obtained an estimated place among the international periodical public

ations. With great generosity Professor S. has borne the entire cost of the 

publiCation of the Bulletin and has placed the whole edition at the disposal 

of the University library; thence it is sent out free or in exchange to a 

!arge number of Iibraries, scientific societies and institutions in all eountries.1 

Hjalmar Sjögren retained his post as university professor only till 

1894, but during these few years he introdueed into the Institution newly 

arranged by him modern instruction and practical work in erystallography, 

mineral optics and petrography, and inspired a Iively scientifie aetivity, 

whose results were put forward, inter alia, in the first volumes of his 

Bulletin. S. himself published during his years in Upsala, besides a 

number of results of his investigations in the Caspian region, a whole 

series of mineralogical investigations, eonneeted with the researehes on 

the Värmland mineral localities whieh he earried on before his stay in 

Baku. Thus he described the new arseniate adelite (Långban and Nord

marken), swabite (Harstigen), the new antimoniate mauzeliite (Jakobsberg), 

also astochite, a natronrichterite and eelsian, a barium felspar (Långban); 

further on a number of new finds of previously more or less known min

erals were subjected to more detailed investigation, e. g. Iångbanite, 

hedyphane, axinite, periclase, vesuvianite, and the interesting find of the 

minerals of the ehondrodite group at Nordrnarken. The problems of are

genesis were also dealt with again during these years. The previously 

mentioned series of leetures on the genesis of the iron-ores, which S. 

gave at the university in 1883, were now published, chiefly on account 

of a work published at that time by Vogt on the iron ores in Salten and 

Ranen in northern Norway. This eaused a polernie between Sjögren and 

Vogt, which may be said to form the origin of a treatrnent, starting out 

from more modern points of view, of the problems with regard to the 

genesis of the Scandinavian iron·ores. 

The same year (1891) S. made a journey to the United States, where 

1 A list of these will be found in Vol. IX and in the general Index to Vol. I- X. 
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he got to know more closely the great deposits of iron ore in the Lake 

Superior district and the American geologists' detailed studies of these 

ores. S. put forward his experiences from this field in 1893 in his work 

»Några jämförelser mellan Sveriges och utlandets järnmalmslager med 

hänsyn till deras genesis». As has already been pointed out, S. had 

previously taken the Middle Swedish .Archean iron·ores as purely sedi

mentary formations; his experiences of the röle of the metasoroatic pro

cesses in the formation of ores in the Lake superior region now led him 

to a view of the importance of similar processes for the ore concentrations 

in our Middle Swedish iron-hearing terrains, and he showed the great 

analogies that exist between these and the above-mentioned North Ameri

can ones, and that the differences were chiefly due to the stronger meta

morphosis that bad affected the former. Specially interesting is the 

comparison that S. makes between our quartz banded h::ematites and the 

l> banded jas per» of the narned American ore district. 

The change in S.'s explanation of the genesis of the Swedish ores 

eaused by his journey to America may be said to consist chiefly in the 

fact that S. now ascribes great importance to secondary metasoroatic 

processes and supposed the original sediment to be in general relatively 

poor in iron. 

Besides the Lake Superior region S. also visited other iron-ore 

districts in North America. In 1891 he published an interesting com

munication about the Tllly Foster mine in New York State, showing the 

striking resemblance between this and the Nordmark mine in Värmland, 

both with regard to mineral paragenesis and the appearance of the ores. 

The only noteworthy difference was the abundant occurrence of minerals 

of the chondrodite group at Tilly Foster, while these were not found at 

Nordmarken. But the very same year these minerals were also found in 

great quautities at the Swedish locality during mining operations. And this 

find was also described in detail by S. the following year. 

An iron-ore from Routivare in Lapland, of magmatic origin, namely 

ilmenite-spinellite, was investigated by S. in 1893. He showed that ilmenite, 

which bad previously been overlooked, was an essential component of 

this are. 

Wben after only a few years S. felt called upon to resign the pro

fessorship he had held in so brilliant a manner, this step was due to the 

many and extensive economic undertakings in which he was interested. 

He had become the owner of the farnous old silver mine at Sala, he was 

partner in the great Sulitelma mines which were developing strongly, he 
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still had interests in the Caspian naphtha · fields and had also become a 

great landowner, as he had bought the extensive estate of Nynäs in Söder

törn ( 1892). He had plans of creating there an outport for Stockholm 

and for this purpose to bring about railway communication between these 

two places. This is not the place to go into detail about how these plans 

were realized; it need only be mentioned that the railway was completed 

in 1899, and that at the port the settlement of Nynäshamn grew up 

since 19 1 I and now has a population of 4000 inhabitants. During the 

seven years which S. spent as a private man after his resignation from 

the professorship at Upsala his time was claimed by the practical tasks 

connected with his estate and the economic undertakings in which he 

was also engaged. He also had a better opportunity to exercise his 

interest for sport, especially yachting and riding, and in this sphere he 

also helped financially on several occasions. But he also still retained 

contact with his science and his scientific interests. A number of com

munications a bo ut minerals from Sala were published d urin g this time; 

among other things he showed that the galenite broken as silver ore 

contained argentite mechanically endosed and that, besides, silver also 

occurred as a substitute for the lead in the galenite. On the great pyrite 

deposits of Sulitelma and their geology S. began, in collaboration with 

O. Nordenskjöld, C. O. Kjellström, and P. J. Holmquist, a detailed investig

ation which resulted in some papers and an excellent geological map, 

published by S. in 1900. Some contributions to the mineralogy of Värm

land also appeared during this period (retzian, manganosite, periclase). 

When the post of superintendent of the mineralogkal department in 

the State Museum at Stockholm became vacant on the resignation of 

A. E. Nordenskiöld, the Royal Academy of Science appointed S. as his 

successor in Nov., 1901. Once more attached in this way to a scientific 

state institution S. remained in this post until his death, thus over twenty 

years. As S. now gradually gave up a number of practical tasks in which 

he had formerly been engaged, he got more time to devote to his scientific 

interests, which henceforth were chicfly Concentrated round the institution 

he had to take charge of, and round mineralogkal and geological re

searches linked up with his earlier works. 

When S. took up his position a� Intendent of the MineralogicaJ Divi

sion of the Royal Museum the collections of the Museum were housed in 

the old building in Drottninggatan, the space at the disposal of the 

mineral collection was scanty, and the local conditions were not up-to-date 

in other respects. But all sorts of measures were taken to remedy the 
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worst inconveniences, provisionally until a new building could be got 

ready. The Intendent's story was fitted up as a laboratory and the old 

laboratory was used for the collections. When G. Lindström, the former 

assistant, a highly meritorious mineral analyst, resigned in 1905, the dis

tinguished mineralogist Dr. G. Flink was appointed as assistant, a pre

parator's post was set up, and Lic. N. Zensen (afterwards Flink's sucessor), 

Dr. G. Aminoff, Dr. G. Nauckhoff and Mr Morton acted as extra assistants 

for lon'ger or shorter periods. S. devoted special interest to getting para

genetic collections that would illustrate the geological conditions and 

genesis of the more important mineral localities and ore-fields, and also 

to getting together a representative collection of Fenno-Scandian rocks. 

The most irnportant and valuable acquisition during this time was 

the great mineral collection that S. presented to the Museum when he 

took up his post there. This exquisite and costly collection brought to

gether ,by him contains at !east 7000 items, including the original material 

of S.'s and his father's mineralogical investigations and in addition a !arge 

number of older Swedish finds. The collection is so arranged that it 

gives a survey of the genetically more remarkable mineral associations. 

Thus the minerals occurring in vesicular lavas are represented by Icelandic, 

Australian and Indian finds; contact minerals by, inter alia, a series from 

Vesuvius; granite pegmatites by Mursinka and other Ural localites, Elba, 

Colorado, etc.; syenite pegmatities by southern Norway, Ural, Arkansas, 

and Greenland; furthermore the Alpine quartz-titane association, also gold

tellurian associations from Siebenburgen, Altai, and California, and several 

other theoretically interesting ore·formations are included in the collection. 

I t was S.'s intention to publish a we l! got-up descriptive catalogue of this 

collection, which, according to the conditions of its donation, is to be 

kept as an unit apart from the other collections of the Museum, hut at the 

time of S.'s death this plan had not yet got beyond a preparatory stage. 

At the beginning of 1915 the new Museum buildings were read y and 

the removal into the MineralogicaJ department took place during the 

summer. In the fine, extensive rooms, weil adapted for their purpose, 

the collections could be arranged and exhibited so that they had a far 

better effect than in the old museum. During the years immediately after 

the removal S.'s time was much occupied in organisation work in the 

museum and he was especially interested in a revision of the older parts 

of the collection, which threw light on the history of mineralogy, hut 

because of lack of space and care had in the course of time got into a 

very unsatisfactory condition. 
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During this stage of his Iife S. continued to make fresh contributions 

to the mineralogy of Värmland (barysil and pyrochroite from Långban, 

chondroarsenite or sarkinite from Pajsberg, thalenite and other pegmatite 

minerals from Åskagen, etc.) and also published other mineralogical papers, 

e. g. on the edingtonite from Bölet, on a dikequartz from N orway, with 

enelosmes of mercaptanes. In his mineralogical researehes S. had the 

advantage of collaboration with the able chemist Dr. Naima Sahlbom 

and the renowned analyst Dr. R. Mauzelius, wo died a few months before 

S. and whose biography was the last work completed by Sjögren. 

A considerable part of S.'s productian at this time was concerned, 

however, with the genesis of the Swedish ore deposits. His leeture on this 

subject (1896) was the introduction to a Iively discussion which continued 

during the following years and resulted in a whole series of valuable 

monographs on the Swedish ore deposits and in new and profitable theo

retical investigations. In this leeture S. modified the views he had previ

ously put forward as to the metasomic formation of the Swedish iron ores, 

which he now wished to show had been mainly formed by superficial 

processes younger than the folding of the Archean. These views were 

objected to, however, from several authors, and views were put forward 

which ascribed to these ores quite a different formation. Among these 

the point of view that was developed in a series of papers by Dr. Harald 

Johansson was the most divergent, as he wished to show a magmatic 

formation for these types of ores, as weil as for the surmunding rock

complexes. These papers, so rich in inter�sting physical und chemical 

points of view, raised the problem of ores »on to a new and higher leve!», 
to use S.'s expression, and eaused S. to depart entirely from his earlier 

view on the metasomatic processes and their origin. It is true that in his 

interesting paper in 1908 on the formation of the iron·ores of the primitive 

rocks he does not accept Johansson's explanation, but all the same he 

was so much irripressed by his exposition that he now explained these 

ores as formed at high temperatures and as »diamagmatic» derivates from 

�he granite bodies which are intruded in the ore-bearing rock-complexes. 

The same interpretation was also given by Sjögren later on ( 1910) in his 

paper on the Persberg mines. Consequently at this time S. regarded the 

ores as contact-metamorphic products, connected with intrusive granite 

massives. As a matter of fact this view became fairly general about this 

time even with regard to the sulphidic ores and was corroborated by im

portant investigations by Goldschmidt (the contact metamorphosis in the 

Christiania region), Tri.istedt (Pitkäranta), Eskola (Orijärvi), and Geijer 
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(Falun, etc.). Continued studies on the geology and petrography of the 

Middle Swedish iron�ores showed, however, that these ores in many cases 

were in close genetical connection with the enclosing granutitic or leptitic 

rocks and must be interpreted as syngenetic with them. S. himself, among 

others, has by his p.aper »Chemical and petrographical st'Udies on the ore

bearing rocks of Central Sweden» (1914), published in collaboration with 

Sahlbom and Johansson, given arguments for this interpretation. The 

writers conclude their paper by stating »that no geologist, who had the 

opportunity of studying the conditions more closely at the place, will 

leave this district with the slightest doubt that the granites have intruded 

Iong after the formation of the ore bodies and have no genetical connec· 

tion at all with the iron ores». During the thirty years that had elapsed 

between this statement and S.'s first attempts to solve the genetic prob

lems of the ores the views with regard to the Archean ores of Sweden, 

as is seen from the above, have undergone many alterations which reflect 

the development of science in this field; and S. had actively taken part 

in them all, not keeping to a view once arrived at hut with a remarkable 

power of availing himself of new points of view and experiences. Among 

S.'s geological works on ores there are also a number of surveys of the 

Swedish ores and ore problems intended for foreign readers (see Biblio

graphy), as his guides to Dannemora, Sala, Falun, Persberg, and Långban, 

published in 1910 for the International GeologicaJ Congress, in which 

several new observations and views are put forward, and finally the 

summary he gave to the same congress of the results of the great inter

national enquete » The Iron or e Resources of the World». 

Sjögren was already before that occasion interested in an inventory 

of the iron ores of our country and, before the above-mentioned great 

ore inquiry was started, also attempted to estimate our resources of ore. 

Another expression of his interest in practical geology was the leeture 

with which in 1907 at the Geological Society of Stockholm he opened a 

discussion as to what ought to be done for the development of practical 

geology in our country. Among other things he suggested the setting-up 

of chairs in economic geology at our universities and university colleges. 

The idea that he then p ut forward of changing the professorships of practi

cal philosophy into chairs of practical geology was scarcely meant very 

seriously. 

S. was very much at home in the history of his science. One can 

see this from the historical exposes with which he often introduces his 

writings, and this interest was expressed no less in the description he 
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has given of the lives and work of individual scientists, as  m his papers 

on Swedenborg and Linna:us and the memoir on his farnous predecessor 

at the Royal Museum, A. E. Nordenskiöld. And to the same sphere ot 

his work are to be referred the sympathetic memoirs written by S. on 

H. V. Tiberg, manager of the Långban mines, and the eminent chemist 

Dr. R. Manzelius. 

S.'s sphere of investigation is less suited than most other sciences 

for popular expositions. The works of S. which are intended for a some

what more extensive circle of readers are, however, exceedingly weil 

written, even if their popular character does not go so far that they are 

quite enjoyable by a great public; this is the case, for instance, with his 

papers on the canon Diabio meteorite, on the Ovifak Iron, on artificial 

gems, on regions without communication with the sea, and his survey of 

the geology and geography of Värmland that he gave in the recently 

published collective \\'ork >>En bok om Värmland». S.'s works are as a 

matter of fact always characterized by darity and Iogical exposition. His 

stylistic ability is perhaps best shown in his polemical writings, in which 

he defends his ideas with eminent ingeniousness and always without meticu

lousness. His Qral exposition too was always clear and founded on facts, 

but his leetures were not specially fluent, but given at a rather slow pace, 

as if he weighed every word. They were faithful expressions of the 

undisturbable calmness of temperament which he retained in all life's vi

cissitudes and situations. 

When S. died he had under way two !arge works which seem to 

have proceecled so far that their publication in his name will be possible. 

One was a translation into Swedish of Swedenborg's farnous work on iron 

in his great work » Opera philosophica et mineralia>>. The part dealing 

with iron, which was valued so highly by Swedenborg's contemporaries 

that it was translated both into German and French, was now to be repro

duced in Swedish as a tribute to the memory of the great investigator. 

When Sjögren died about two-thirds of the works was in print (304 pages) 

and the rest was in proof. The other work, which had interested S. for 

decades, was a larger Handbook of Swedish Mineralogy. Of this at !east 

the Special Part seems in the main to be ready for publishing, while on 

the other hand the General Part is only partly present in manuscript. 

Sjögren was one of the most widely travelied scientists in our country. 

Besides the previously mentioned journeys in the Caspian countries and 

North America we may also mention a journey to Transcaspian and Cen

tr.al Asia in 191 I ,  also his participation in the meeting of the British 
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Association· m South Africa 1905, from which he has given a valuable 

and richly illustrated description of the Permo-Carbonian glacial forma

tions; bis participation in the Geological Congress in Mexico in 1906, 
where, as the representative of Sweden, he invited the Congress to hold 

its next session at Stockholm, and where he took part in the excursion 

arranged to the northern mining district; in addition a journey in Canada 

in 191 3, when he took part in the GeologicaJ Congress at Toronto and, 

in connection with this, the excursions in the Sudbury, Cobalt, and Por

cupjne ore districcts. S. also took part in the GeologicaJ Congress in Paris 

in 1 900 and in the Swedenborg Congress in London 19ro, where. as the 

represent�tive of the »Kommerskollegium» (Board of Trade) and »Järn

kontoret» (an Association of Ironmasters) he gave a leeture on Sweden

borg as a rnetallurgist. 

S. was very familiar with the mines and mining districts of his own 

country and he made repeated journeys to the more important mineral 

Iocalities. He also travelied in Norway and Finland for purposes of stud y 

and even in his old age he took part in the geological excursions to which 

Professor Sederholm (191 1 )  and Brögger (191 3) invited Scandinavian collea

gues and students. The Royal Museum contains many valuable collec

tions that were got tagether or bought by S. during his journeys in 

foreign countries and continents, and also during his visits to localities in 

his own country that were interesting from a mineralogical and geological 

point of view. 

Sjögren was weil qualified for scientific travels and expeditions. His 

temperament, his humor, and humanity made him popular among the 

peoples he visited while at the same time his distinguished appearance 

inspired respect. He was indefatigable and always interested not only in 

his geological work but also in ethnology, sociology, and in the economic 

condititions of the countries and peoples he visited. One of his fellows in 

the great Asiatic journey, Prof. B. who has afforded me his impressions 

of Professor Sjögren as an investigator and traveller, has also expressed his 

admiration for the methodic and skilful working that characterised Sjö

gren as a field geologist and for the acuteness in his interpretation of 

tectonics. 

Among distinctions that fell to the Iot of Prof. Sjögren we may 

mention the following: Honorary Doctora te in Philosophy at U psala (I 893), 

Membership of the Royal Scientific Society at Upsala (1 892), Royal Aca

demy of Science ( 1 903), Commander of the Orders of the North Star and 

the Vasa Order. He was also a member of several foreign scientific soci-
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eties and a knight of same foreign orders. On several occasions he was 

official representative of Sweden and Swedish learned bodies at internat

ional Congresses. At the GeologicaJ Congress in Stockholm too he heJd 

a representative position. The brilliant banquet that Prof. S. and his wife 

gave on this occasion at their country house at Nynäs for a !arge number 

of the members of the congress was unique of its kind. And on many 

other occasions Mr and Mrs Sjögren practised great hospitality, and there 

are many who have pleasant memories of their visits to Nynäs, where, 

under the kind ciceronage of the host and hostess, they were also able to 

enjoy the beautiful natural surmundings and where Prof. S. was always 

read y to guide his colleagues and friends 'in his !arge and exquisite private 

library. 

Although Professor Sjögren was active as a university teacher only 

for a short time, he was always afterwards in close contact with the vot

aries of geology at Upsala and felt very much at borne and was always 

a welcome guest at their scientific meetings and discussions. There are 

numerous students and now working geologists who are indebted to him 

for the generosity with which he placed his Bulletin at their disposal for 

the publication of the results of their research. 

To this simple and brief memoir the writer, who has been entrusted 

with the redaction of the »Bulletin» during the greater part of its exis

tence, wishes finally to add his personal thank3 for the friendship and 

goodwill that during this time as well as at other times he has always 

met with from Hjalmar Sjögren. 

Upsala May 8th, 1922. 
A. G. Högbom. 
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21. Sjögren, H j. Kristallografiska studier. s. En egendomlig kalk-
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Japan. - G. F. F., Bd 7 (r884-I885), pp. I30-I34· 
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35· Meddelande om slamvulkanerna i Baku. (Utdrag ur ett bref till 

T. Fegrreus.) Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 8 (r886), pp. 416-429. 
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43· Om jordskorpans sammanpressning under atmosfertrycket. Af Hj. 
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55. J ernmalmsfälten i Nordamerika. [Preliminary communication by 
Hj. Sjögren.] - G. F. F., Bd I3 (rS9I), pp. 57S-5S2. 

56. Till y Foster grufvan och dess öfverensstämmelse i mineralogiskt 
hänseende med Nordmarksfältets grufvor. [Preliminary communication by Hj. 
Sjögren.] - G. F. F., Bd 13 (IS9I), pp. 5S3-5S4. 

57. Transverse valleys in the Eastern Caucasus. By Professor Hjalmar 
Sjögren. - Geological Maga_zine, N. S., Dec. 3, Vol. S (r89r), 392-402, r 
textfig. [Cfr No. 49.] 

1892. 

ss. Bidrag till Sveriges mineralogi. Af Hj. Sjögren. 
3· Adelit, ett basiskt arseniat från Nordmarken och Långban. 4· Svabit, ett 

mineral af apatitgruppen från Harstigsgrufvan. - G. F. F., Bd I 3 (I S9 r), 
pr. IS92, pp. 7SI-796, 2 textfigs. Cover-title: Medd. fr. Ups. univ. 
mineralog.-geol. inst. 5. 

S· Undersökning af några mineral från Vermländska grufvefält. - G. F. F., 
Bd I4 (rS92). pp. 249-257. Cover-title : Medd. fr. Ups. univ. mineralog.
geol. in st. 6. 
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6. Preliminärt medelande om hurnitgruppens mineral från Nordmarken. -

G. F. F., Bd 14 (r892), pp. 423-432. 
59· (Yttrande med. anledn. af O. Wenströms meddelande rörande jern

malmer m. m. i Nord-Amerika.) - G. F. F., Bd I4 (I89z), pp. 36o-362. 
De tektoniska förhållandena på halfön Apscheron. See No. 52. 
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64. Några jemförelser mellan Sveriges och utlandets jernmalmslager med 
hänsyn till deras genesis. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 15 (I893), pp. 
4 7 3-S I o, S textligs. 
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[Continuation see No. 7 I.] 
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2. Crystallized Hedyphane from the Harstigmine. 
3· Humite, 4· Chondrodite and S· Clinohumite from Nordmarken. 
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7. Svabite, a new member of the Apati te group. 
8. Adelite, a new basic Arseniate from Nordmarken, Jakobsberg and Lång

ban, Vermland. 

1894. 

66. The iron ore deposits of Dunderland (Norway). Upsala 1894· 8°. 
34 pp., pl. r-6 [maps]. 

67. Die Eisenerzfelder von Dunderland (Norwegen). Upsala 1894· 8°. 
34 pp., pl. r-6 [maps]. 

68. Minerals de fer de Dunderland, Province de Nordland (Norvege). 
Upsala 1894· 8°. 33 pp., pi. r-6 [maps]. 

69. Om Sulitelinakisernas geologi. Redogörelse för Undersökningarne 
sommaren 1893· Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd I6 ( 1894), pp. 394-437· 

70. On !arge fluid inclosures in gypsum from Sicily by Hj. Sjögren. - Ups. , 
Bull. Geol. Inst. , Vol. r: No. 2 (I893), pr. I894, pp. 277-zSr. [Cfr No. 6r.] 

1895. 

7 I. Contributions to Swedish mineralogy 
Ups. , Bull. Geol. Inst. , Vol. z: P. I (I894), pr. 
Also separate! y reprinted tagether with part r. 
pp., pl. r - 7. 

by Hj. Sjögren. Part 2. -
r89S, pp. 39-roS, pi. 3-4· 
Upsala 1893-95· 8°. I35 
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9· On the chemical composition of Chondrodite, Humite, and Clinohumite 
from Nordmark, and on the constitution of the minerals of the Humite 
group in general. 

10 Retzian, a new arseniate from the Mossgrufva, Nordmark. 
1 r. Pyroaurite from the Mossgrufva, Nordmark. 
12. Magnetite of cubic form from the Mossgrufva, Nordmark. 
r3. Safflorite from Nordmark. 
14. On the Richterite of Breithaupt and on Soda Richterite. 
15. Urbanite, a new member of the Pyroxene group. 
16. On the composition and crystalline fonn of Caryinite from Långban. 
17. On Soda Berzeliite from Långban. 
r8. Långbanite from the Sjögrufva. 
19. Prolectite, a new mineral of the Humite group. 

Addition to N o. r s U rbanite. 
7 2. Nya bidrag till Sulitelma-kisernas geologi. Redogörelse för under

sökningacne sommaren r8g4. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd q (r8gs), 
pp. r8g-z ro, pl. 4-ro. 

7 3. Preliminära meddelanden om några undersökningar på svenska 
mineral. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd q (r8gs), pp. 267-318. 
r. Analyser på tvenne vesuvian-varieteter och om vesuvianens kemiska konsti

tution i allmänhet. 
2. Analyser på axinit från N ordmarken och Dannemara och om axinitens 

kemiska konstitution. 
3. P eriklas från Långbans grufvor. 
4· Tilasit eller fluor-adelit från Långban. 
s. Om pseudomorfaser af chondrodit, tremolit och dolomit till serpentin från 

Kogrufvan i Nordmarken. 
6. Om copiapit, ett för Sverige nytt mineral från Falu grufva och om botrya

genens formel. 
7. Mauzeliit, ett nytt antimon at från J akobsberg. 

7 4· Återblick på literaturen om de skandinaviska jernmalmernas och 
kisernas bildning med anledning af professor J. H. L. Vogts senare arbeten 
på detta område. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd q (r8gs), pp. 363-388. 

7 S· Celsian, en anorthiten motsvarande bariumfältspat från Jakobsberg. 
Preliminärt meddelande. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd q (r8g5), pp. 
578-s82. 

76. Huru har separationen med the Monarch i tekniskt och ekonomiskt 
hänseende utfallit? Skriftligt anförande af Hj. Sjögren. - Karlstad, Werm
ländska Bergsmannaföreningms Annaler, r8g5, pp. r8-2o. 

1896. 

7 7. Om Sulitelma-områdets bergarter och tektonik. Af H j. Sjögren. -
G. F. F. , Bd r8 (r8g6), pp. 346-376. 

1897. 

78. Kainosit från Kogrufvan på Nordmarksfältet. Af Hj. Sjögren. -
G. F. F., Bd rg (r8g7), pp. 54-6o. 

79· Om några slamvulkanutbrott i Kaspiska regionen under åren r8g2 
-g6. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 19 (r897 ), pp. gr-ros. 
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8o. Om retzian och dess sammansättning. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F, 
Bd 19 (I897), pp. ro6-IIz, 3 textfigs. 

8 I. Om bonlangeritens kristallform och kemiska sammansättning. Af 
Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd I9 (I897), pp. 153-I67. 

1898. 

8 z. Fynd af gediget silfver, kvicksilfver, amalgam och cinober i Sala 
grufva. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd zo (I8g8), pp. 21-24. 

83. Om manganositens och periklasens bildningssätt vid Långban och 
Nordmarken. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd zo (I8g8), pp. 25-32. 

1900. 

84. A chell)ical investigation of some minerals from Lille Aroe and 
0vre Aroe in the firth of Langesund. By Hj. Sjögren. Ups. , Bull. Geol. 
Inst. , Vol. 4: P. 2 (I8gg), pr. rgoo, pp. 227-230. 

85. Enkrinitfynd i fjellskiffrarne vid Sulitelma. Af Hj. Sjögren. -
G. F. F., Bd 22 (rgoo), pp. ros-IIS, pl. 4· 

86. Om silfrets förekomstoätt i Salamalmen. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. J'::, 
Bd 22 (rgoo), pp. q8-r86. 

87. Den kemiska sammansättningen af amalgam från Sala. Af Hj. 
Sjögren. - G. F F., Bd 22 (rgoo), pp. r87-rgo. 

88. Öfversigt af Sulitelma-områdets geologi. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., 
Bd 22 (rgoo), pp. 437-462, pl. II-rz [maps]. 

1902. 

8g. A. E. Nordenskiöld som mineralog. Af Hj. Sjögren. 
Årg. 22 (rgoz), pp. zzs-z48, 2 textfigs. 

Y mer, 

1903. 

go. Om ett »jordkast» vid Glumstorp i Värmland och om dylika före
teelser beskrifna af Urban Hiärne. Af Hj. Sjögren. - Arkiv för matematik, 
astronomi och fysik, Bd I, I903, pp. 7 s-gg, 5 textfigs. 

1904 .. 

9 I. Malmgeologiska anteckningar. Öfversigt af de nyare åsigterna om 
malmfyndigheternas bildning af Hj. Sjögren r-z. - Karlstad, Werml. Bergs
manna/ören. Annaler, I904, pp. 147-zio; I905, pp. I83-23 1. 

1905. 

92. Om A. E. Nordenskiölds undersökningar af radioaktiviteten hos 
vissa svenska och norska mineral af Hj. Sjögren. Inlämnad den I 7 december 
I904. Upsala 1905. 8°. 5 pp., 2 pis. - Arkiv för kemi, mineralogi och 
geologi, Bd z: No. 4· 

93· Om framställning af radium ur kolm från Västergötland och Nerike 
och om destillationsprodukterna af bituminös alunskiffer. Preliminärt med-
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delande af Hj. Sjögren. Inlämnad den q december I904. Upsala I9os. 
8°. 6 pp. - Arkiv för kemi, mineralogi och geologi, Bd 2: No. S· 

94· Om kristalliserad pyrochroit från Långbans grufvor. Af Hj. Sjögren. 
G. F. F., Bd 27 (I9os), pp. 37-4 1. 
9S· Inneslutningar i en gångkvarts från Salangen i Norge. Af Hj. 

Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 27 (I 9os), pp. I I3-n6, I pi. 
96. Barysil från Långban. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 27 (I9os). 

pp. 4s8-462, 3 textfigs. 
97. Om Sveriges jernmalmstillgångar jemförda med verldens jernmalms

behof. Erinringar med anledn. af Professor A. E. Törnebohms till riksdagens 
bevillningsutskott ingifna upplysningar af I4 mars och IS april Igos af Hj. 
Sjögren. Stockholm I 9os. 8°. 37 pp. The first paper also in Bzhang tilt 
Riksdagens protokoll vid Iaglima riksdagen i Stockholm I905, Sam!. s: Af d. I: 
No. 24, pp. 3I-so. 

Caused by Törnebohm's pronouncement, lbid., pp. 8- 17. T. replied, lbid., pp. 
5 1-53. Sjögren's opinion was criticized also by Hj. Lundbohm, lbid., pp. 54-56. All 
artides are reprinted in Teknisk tidskr., Årg. 35 ( 1905): A fd. för Kemi, pp. 73-85, and 
in Karlstad, Werml. Bergsmannaforen. Annaler, 1905, pp. 129-182. 

Malmgeologiska anteckningar, 2. See No. 9 1. 

1 !)06. 

98. Thalenit från Åskagens kvartsbrott i Värmland. Af Hj. Sjögren. 
G. F. F., Bd 28 (I9o6), pp. 93-IOI. 
99· Om den permo-karboniska istiden i Sydafrika. Af Hj. Sjögren. -

G. F. F., Bd 28 (I9o6), pp. I r 3-I32, pi. 4-9, I textfig. 
I o o. Edingtonit från Böhlet och från Kilpatrik i Skottland. Af Hj. 

Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 28 (I9o6), pp. I69-I77, II textfigs. 
I o I. (Inlednings föredrag till diskussionen om våra järnmalmers bild

ningssätt.) - G. F. F., Bd 28 (I9o6), pp. 3I4-333, 3SI-3S6, 6 textfigs. 
(Diskussionsinlägg.) P p. 33 s-33 7, 346-348. 

I 02. Om Igelströms kondroarsenit från Pajs berg. Af Hj. Sjögren. -

G. F. F., Bd 28 (I9o6), pp. 40I-4o8, I textfig. 
I03- Om afvikningen hos borrhål. Skriftligt anförande af Hj. Sjögren. 

- Karlstad, TYerml. Bergsmannafören. Annaler, I 906, p p. 4-2 s, 9 textfigs. 

1907. 

I 04. Carl von Linne såsom mineralog af Hj. Sjögren. Uppsala I 907. 
8°. 38 pp., 24 textfigs. - Carl von Linnes betydelse såsom naturforskare 
och läkare. Skildringar utg. aj K. Svenska Vetenskapsakad. i anl. af två
hundraårsdagen aj Linnes födelse, S· [Cfr No. I I6. ] 

I o s. 'Undersökningar af radioaktiviteten hos svenska källvatten. Af H j. 
Sjögren och Naima Sahlbom. Meddelad den I o april I 907. Upps. & Stock
holm I 907. 8:o. 2 8 p p., I textfig., I I tables. - Arkiv f. kemi, mineralogi 
och geologz� Bd 3: N o. 2. 

Io6. (Hvad bör åtgöra:;; för den praktiska geologiens utveckling i vårt 
land? Inledningsföredrag.) - G. F. F., Bd 29 (I9o7), pp. I87-I97· (Dis
kussionsinlägg.) Pp. 212�2I3, 2I4, 217, 218. 

Io7. Några ord om Swedenborgs manuskript: »Nya anledningar til 
grufvors igenfinnande» etc. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 29 (I9o7), pp. 
436-443· 
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I o8. (Yttrande med anledn. af Hj. Nordqvists föredrag: H vad bör göras 
för den ekonomiska geologiens utveckling i vårt land?) - Karlstad, Werml. 
Bergsmamzajören. Annaler, 1907, pp. I8-27, 38, 42. 

1908. 

I og. Till frågan om bildningen af det äldre urbergets järnmalmer. Af 
Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 30 (Igo8), pp. I I s-r 55· 

r r o. Om järnmalmerna i granit på Lofoten och om parallellstrukturen 
hos de randiga toKstenarna. Af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 30 (rgo8), 
pp. 352-385, 9 textfigs. 

I I I. The geological relations of the Scandinavian iron-ores. By Prof. 
Hjalmar Sjögren, Ph. D., Stockholm, Sweden. (Toronto meeting, jul y, I 907 .) 

Transactions of the American Institute aj mining m gine ers, Vol. 38 (I 907 ), 
pr. Igo8, pp. 766-835, I9 textfigs. 

I I 2. The iron ore supply of the Scandinavian peninsula. By Hj. 
Sjögren. - Report of the 77th meeting of the British Association for the advan
cement af science (Leicester I907), pr. Igo8, pp. 338-345. 

I I 3· The localization of values in ore bodies and the occurrence of 
shoots in metalliferous deposits. [Signed :] Hjalmar Sjögren. - Economic 
Geology, Vol. 3 (Igo8), pp. 637-643. 

1909. 

I I4. (Yttrande med anledn. af H. Hedströms föredrag om vårt lands 
mineralstatistik.) - G. F. F., Bd 3I (Igog), pp. 277-278. 

I I 5· (Yttrande med anledning af T. Tegengrens föredrag om järnmalms
tillgångarna i mellersta Sverige.) - G. F. F., Bd 3I (Igog), p. 281. 

I I6. Carl von Linne als Mineralog von Hj. Sjögren. Jena Igog. 
8°. 42 pp., 24 textfigs. - Carl von Linnes Bedeutung als Naturjorscher und 
Arzt. Sclzilderungen hrsg. von der K. SclzUJed. Akad. d. Wissenschajten anlässlich 
der 20ojährigen Tfiederkehr des Geburtstages Linne's, 5· [Cfr No. I04.] 

19 10. 

I I 7. (Address to the International Swedenborg congress.) - Transactions 
of the International SUJedenborg Congress London,july 4 to 8, l9IO, pp. 25-29. 
-2d ed. I9II. 3d ed. 19I2. 

I 18. Summary of the reports. Compiled by Professor Hjalmar Sjögren, 
Intendent, R. Museum of natural history, Stockholm. - The iron ore resources 
oj the UJorld, Vol. r. Stockh. rgio, pp. XVII-LXXII. Synoptical table by 
F. R. Tegengren, pp, LXXIII-LXXIX. 

IIg. The Dannemara mining field. By Hj. Sjögren. Stockholm I9IO. 
8°. 12 pp., 1 textfiig. - Livret-guide des excursio?ZS m Suede du IIC Congres 

· glo l. intern., 2 7. 
120. The Sala mine. By Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 32 (rgro): 

D. 3, pp. 1363-I396, pi. 54 [map], 2 textfigs. Also as Livret-guide des 
excursions en Suede du I Ie Congres ge o!. intern., 2 8. 

I2I. The .Falun copper mine. By Hj. Sjögren. Stockholm 19Io. 8°. 
I 6 p p., 4 textfigs. - Livret-guide des excursions en Szt"i:de du I Ie Congres geol. 
intern. , 3 I. 

Il*- 2032< 
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r z z. The Långban mining field. By H j. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 3 z 
(r9ro): D. J, pp. rz9s�rJzs, pl. so-sr [maps], 4 textfigs. Also as Livret
guide des excursions en Suede du I Ie Congres gt!ol. intern., J r. 

r z 3· The Persberg mining field. By Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., Bd 3 z 
(1910): D. J, pp. IJZ7-I36I, pl. sz-sJ [maps], IO textfigs. Also as 
Livret-guide des excursions en SuMe du IIe Congres gt!ol. intern. , J4· 

19 1 1. 

r z4. Om kratern vid Canyon Diablo, Arizona, och dess samband med 
meteorjärnsfallet på samma plats. Af Hj. Sjögren. Föredrag vid K. Veten
skapsakademiens högtidsdag den 3 r mars r 9 r r. - Stockholm, Vet.-Ak. Års
bok, 19rr, pp. z37-z6z, 7 textfigs. 

19 12. 

r z S· Adolf Erik Nordenskiöld. Minnesteckning af Hj. Sjögren. -
G. F. F., Bd 34 (r9rz), pp. 4s-roo, r pl. [portrait], 8 textfigs. 

r z6. Principal results of the inquiry on »The iron ore resources of the 
world ». By Professor Hj. Sjögren, Intendant, R. Museum of natural history, 
Stockholm. - Compte rendu de la IIe sess. du Congres gt!ol. intern. (Stockholm 
I9IO), Fasc. r, 1912, pp. 297-30 1. 

r z 7. The geological ag e of the different Scandinavian o re deposits. By 
Hj. Sjögren, Professor, Intendant, R. Museum of natural history, Stockholm. 
-- Compte rendu de la IIe sess. du Congres gt!ol. intern. (Stockholm I9IO), 
Fasc. z, 191z, pp. IISI-rr6J. 

128. Lanthanit. Von Hj. Sjögren. - Handbuch der Jfimralchemie hrsg. 
von C. .Doelter, Bd r, r9rz, pp. sz4-szs. 

1913. 

rz9. (Yttrande med anledn. af P. Geijers föredrag om Lake-Superior
områdets prekambriska geologi.) - G. F. F., Bd JS (r9IJ), pp. J40-J4I. 

19 14. 

IJO.. H. V. Tiberg t. [Signed:] Hj. Sj. - G. F. F., Bd J6 (1914), 
pp. I OJ-r ro, r textfig. [portrait.] 

r J r. Chemical and petrographical studies on the ore-bearing rocks of 
Central Sweden by Hj. Sjögren, H, E. Johansson and Naima Sahlbom. -
G. F. F. ,  Bd J6 (r9 14), pp. 44 1-484, pl. 7-8, J textfigs. 

IJZ. F!uorhaltige Magnesiumsilicate (Humitgruppe). Von Hj. Sjögren. 
- Handbuch der l}fineralchemie hrsg. von C. Doelter, Bd z: Hälfte r, 19 14, 
pp. JIJ-JZJ. 

On Humite, Chondrodite, Clinohumite and Prolectite. 

r J J. Bleisilicate. Von Hj. Sjögren. - Handbuch der MineralehoNie 
hrsg. von C. Doelter, Bd z: Hälfte r, 1914, pp. 79J-8o6. 

On Barysile (Barysilite), Ganomalite, Nasonite, Melanotechite, Chentrolite, and Hyalo
techite. 

IJ4· Långbanit. Von Hj. Sjögren. - Handbuch der Mineralchemie 
hrsg. von C. Doelter, Bd J: Hälfte r, I9IJ-r8, pp. 784-787. 
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1916. 

I 3 5. Om ovifakjärnet och andra telluriska basaltjärn. Af Hj. Sjögren. 
Föredrag afsedt för akademiens högtidsdag den 3 I mars I 9 I 6. - Stockholm, 
Vet. -Ak. Årsbok, I9I6, pp. 255-290, IO textfigs. 

I 36. Mineralogiska afdelningen. [Signed :] Hjalmar Sjögren. - Natur
historiska riksmuseets historia, dess uppkomst och utveckling, I 9 I 6, p p. I 3 I-I 7 o, 

I o textfigs. 
I 3 7. The chemical composition of Tourrnaline from Utö. By H j.. 

Sjögren. - Ups., Bull. Geol . .bzst., Vol. IS, pr. I9I6, pp. 317-324. 

1917. 

I38. Värmlands geologi och geografi av Hj. Sjögren. - En bok om 
Värmland av värmlänningar, D. I, I9I7, pp. 59-rr2, r pl. [map], fig. 7-13. 

1921. 

I39· Om konstgjorda ädelstenar. Av Hj. Sjögren. - Stockholm, Vet.
Ak. Årsbok, I92r, pp. 289-3I3, q textfigs. 

1922. 

I4o. Robert Mauzelius. Minnesteckning af Hj. Sjögren. - G. F. F., 
Bd 44 ( 1922), pp. SII-527. 

I 892-I 92 2 Prof. Sjögren edited the Bulletin of the GeologicaJ Institu
tion of Upsala, Vol. I-XVIII. 

I 90 I- r 9 2 I h e edited the annual reports of the MineralogicaJ Section 
of the Royal Museum of natural history, published in K. Vetenskapsakade
miens Årsbok. 

Upsala, May 8th, I922. 

')'onas L:son Samzelius. 
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